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THE ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE QUARTER. 

By HENRY MARTYN. 

PEACE has her victories no less reniowned tlhani war, anid of the means by which 

peace winls her victories by far the most potent in these modern times is the press. 

It is in the United States that this great growth has reached its fullest develop 

ment. Americani newspapers, acting on and being reacted upon by the national 

development, have reached ani astonislhing excellenice as news sheets pure anid 

simple, far outstripping the papers of all other counitries in this respect. AVith the 

demand for newspapers has grown, though in a less degree, the taste for reading 

magazines, in which, as it were, are sifted by week and month the more salient 

Drawn bj IV. P. Snyder. From Harfier's Weekly. Co/y;igzht, 1892, Ha)etr Bros. 

"OLD WNIMSEY'S GIRL.' 
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initerests of the community. Lastly, as 
timiie prasses anid the relative impor 
tanice of events anid tlheir intercdepend 
enice b)ecomne better appreciated, the 
final boilinog down is clone in books, 
techinical ain d hiistorical, andcl so in n1o 

smalll mieasture is oUIr experience lhanded 

onl to posterity. 
Side by side with the wonderful 

inventiveness that lhas created the 

printing-presses of to-day hias gonie a 

similar inlgelnuity devisinog the miieanis 
to fix and similarly multiply the artist's 

thloughts, uintil artist anid writer standcl 
oni almost ani equal footinig as regards 

their reachlilng and influenicinig the pub 
lic. 

tes: 

Drawn by Kate H-. Gr-etaio cx. Fromz 7/ie Cosmopolitoan. 

" A GROUP OF MIODELS. 

Like everythlinig else unlder the sun, this has beeni a (growtlh, although a very 

rapid onie, andcl as with imianiy anotlher necessary of our daily life, the invention that 

made it lpossible wvas never dleamed of in conniiectioni with it. The men of Paris 
wlho scoffed at Daguerre's su I picttlres wvere the descenidanits of the menn who 

called Galvani the frog's danicinog miiaster-anid whose anicestors are they ? 

Before photography was called in to aid the engraver, illustration was difficuLlt 
for the artist, and very ulnsatisfactory when accomplished. Every one is faimiiliar 

j1 

I 

EN 
Drawn by George V'ariani. From T7ue I/e/ostrated A merican. 

"THE DEAD POET LAUREATE-LORD TENNYSON." 
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Drawn by, /314 B From fIarftrrs 1iVeekl. Co$i'yr'Iht, i892, Harher ~B, os. 

THE CLIFFS AT GRAND AIANAN, NEW BI3UNSWVICK. 
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Wvith the fUlnny-looking elffects of ligllt 
and shiacle and forml olcl wi-ood-cuts offer 

as aitcs to the text. Alnd no wvonder. 

The artist Imlust first draw hiis pictture 
oni the block of wood in which it was to 
be cut. Thlieni the gcraver turnied hliml 
self loose oni it. AW here thie artist hiacd 

p)ut in trees, the engyraver cut ill certaill 

shaped lines, that lhe la(d beeni taughlt 
to use to represent trees. Wk-here thie 

artist had delineated a mwani, the en 
graver miiade certaini otlher shaped lines, 
designed to give the best relief and 
color to, anid always used by him to 

Dohaw, 1{}a Tat/han Adzej 
aro, On 0, A nzizal F iends. 

" THE CA\rBilRD." 

represenit, a man. And so on through the restricted numllber of objects of common 

interest likely to'be set down for illustrative purposes in thiose unhappy days. 

Dravin 1J,yt Giemrz. Frwom Y7-itt/. 

"BEHI.ND THE SCEN'ES."s 

blut some geni 

ius put a sensitive 

photograplh inig 
filmii oni a piece of 

b) o x w o o cl , anid 

photographed a 

drawin(g ther-eoni. 

From t hat mo 

menit the relationi 

between artist alndI 
enigraver begani to 

change; u ni t i 1, 
fro m the artist 

beillg comlpellecd 
to tuLrni hiis pencil 
to suit the block, 

ancd hav ig to 
trust to the eni 

graver to leave 

out slip)s anid niot 

put in moore tlhani 

he o gh t, anid 

being generally at 

the engraver's 
mercy, slince his 

drawinog was cle 

stro)yed as the 

block was CtM, the 

enigraver niow hias 

to rel)roCdluce the 

clrawxinig exactly 
as to linle and(I coIn 
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tour, and depends for his repu 
tation on the fidelity with which 
he canl reproduce the. feelinig 
anid style of the artist. 

It was niot longr, howevTer, 
before the hope grew up of 
beinig able to handle a picture 
by a purely mechanical process 

of combinied photography anid 

etchilng, thus interposing n1o 

personality between anl artist 
anid the lpublic, and miiaterially 

reducinig the cost of reproduc 
tionI. The realizationi of this 
hope in the half-tonie or process 

plate is of v-ery recenit date. 

The effect of these chatnges 
in reproducing drawinigs for 

printing purposes has been 
great in many ways. The faith 
fulniess with which a drawving 
canl be renidered on a block, 
anid lprinted and disseminated 
nowadays, has attracted artists 
to the work of illustration in. 
a way hitherto unheard of. The 
imimenise gain as an enrich 

ment to readingC matter has 
macle itself felt throtughout 

Paiiznizng by Percj Aloran. Fronz Demorest's Monthly. 

"I A WINTER SUN." 

Drawn by HIugh M. Eaton. From Thze AeN' York Ledger. 

ONLY A GIRL S HEART. 
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Drawn by IV. B. Dazis. From The NVew York Ledger. 
THE FINDING OF LANCELOT." 

Christendom in a corresl)ondilio increase in what is termed the reading public. In 
just so much has education been spread abroad and the public taste and the 

* . ~ . * ~ - r - * : ** v- *- * - n -- *-- --*- W-' 

Drawnt by Francis Day. 
Fronm Hartier's Bazar. Cofiyright, I892, Har/ier &I Bros. 

;PURITAN PUMPKIN PIE. 

common weal been ad 

vancecd. So universal 

and so easily procured 

are cuts that scarcely 

a daily newspaper is 

without its staff of art 

ists and plant for pho 

tographing and etch 

ing the drawings. And 

thus slowly, but surely, 
from the crude and 

ofteni ill-drawn and ill 

coinceived illustrationis 

of local newspapers to 

the sumptuous maga 

zine, is creeping into 

the national life an 

artistic phase which 

will be invaluable as a 

factor in national prog 

ress. 

The credit for most 

of the first part of this 

advance in artistic 

achievement is due to 
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the spirit of enterprise maanifested by those in authority on1 the two magazines 

most closely associated with a national reputation-The Century anld Harper's. The 

work done by these in guiding and helping wood-engraving to its l)resent perfec 
tion is an achievement of wlhichi the whole couLntry is proud, and for which it owves 
a debt of gratitude it can neiver repay, as by their masterly endeavor it is able to 

claim a pre-eminence in illustrated l)eriodicals over the wvhole world beside, anld is 

influencing through these the literature of the age in a way impossible otherwvise. 

t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ,- - 

9 ~ ~ ~ ~ . 

v ' . ... . .. 

Drawn by A. B. If enzell. ;r o m L ife. 

"A MORNING CONVERSATION." 
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Drawn by A. fenckc, after az sketch bl T. Da,-t /Va/Iker. From IIar/er's ll- eekly. Cop0 ri&t, 1892. I/iper Br-os. 

r" Tl-ir WODERKMEN S NOONDAY MIEAL A-r THIE COLUMIIIAN FAIR GROUNDS." 
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Not only this, but the artistic genius of the 

country has received a stimulus that, if it should 

be kept up, will surely place Amer 

ica in the front rank as an artis 

tic nation, as the demand for the 

best possible pictures and draw 

inigs is steadily on the increase, 

which, of course, means the bring- - , A' 

ing out in greater and greater pro 

portion of the latent talent in the 1 

country as the field 

becomes larger and 

the living becomes 

easier to obtain, and 

the chance of attain 

ing fame and wealth 

greater. 

It is to this side of 

periodical literature 

that THE QUAR 

TERLY ILLUSTRATOR 

will devote itself. 

The number of peri 

odicals that embel 

lish their pages with 
Drawn Xy Yamcs Fagan. Fromn Truth. 

"IN HER ALBUMI. 

Paznun,sg by A@Jhon:se de Neutille. Fromz MuntWZ$se's A5'fagaz }Be. 

"sTHE ATIACI; ON A BARRICADED HOUSE"s 
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illustrations is already ver- lar-ge, and is ever growing<. Thle artists whose labors 

they employ are very numLlerous, far too many for any onie niot immediately in touclh 

witlh the demiiand for drawilgs, to have any idea of. Th'le work of these imieni anil 

womene, in a oreeat measuLre, mlakes tulp thie artistic effort of thie counltry. Aind lhenice 

it is essentiall to any onie interested in that iml)ortant p)hase of p)rogress to keelp track 

of what is going 0on. Who are the imieni imiost in clemlanid ? AWlhat new artists ar-e 

com1ilng to the fronit ? AW'hiat effect are the recocrnized leaders having on the work 

of their conitemnporaries ? All these queries are of great initerest. And to all of 

thleSe THE QUARTERLY ILLUSTRATOR p)roposes to encable its readllers to give answer. 

W.4 

-1 

1e N 

'4 

Draln by C. Carleton. frisom IIa?,S a;zas . da'/y>ariw'hl, I892, Ilarjcr 
r 

bros 

"THE TURNING OF THE WORMI. 
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DrawnZ 1'.' E. E. Gr-eatoex. fi;0711Coe)7 ,) s Alagzinz e. 

C, AIR. RO."MAIN'E SHUT HIMISELF LTP IN HIS LIBRtARY'. 

Not these only, bLut from time 

to time there appear articles 

illustrated from p)hotographs 
of some sLrp)assinig intrinisic 
interest. To such attenition 

will be directed, andcl the poli 

cies of the different periodi 
cals will be as muLclh as pos 

sible reflected in an attempt 
to make a trustworthy record 

of the life and progress, or 

retrogression, of illustrative 

art. 

As the object is more espe 

cially to show the work of the 

illustrators, for the purposes 

of comparison newv plates have 

been made directly from the 

drawings furnished, so that, as 

far as possible, all may appear 

from the same level of repro 

dl uctioni. 
The four leading illus 

trated magazines of the coun 

try are undoubtedly The Cen 

tury, Harper's, Scribner's, and 

The Cosmoopolitan, and by way 

of statistics, which are always 

useful and interesting, it may 

be pointed out that these 

alone, durinig the miioniths of 

September, October, anil No 

v-emiiber, uLsedl somiie four huniii 

cired anid fifty drawings, niot 

inicludclin(g initial letters, tail 

pieces, antl maps, a groul) of 

wh liclh, in tlhemiisel es, forml 

n1o iniconisiclerable iteiml, anid 

would prol)ably sw-ell the 

total number of drawings by 

niearlI onie hlutndicred. These 

drawings reqUired the skill 

antd labor of over sixty cliffer 

enit artists for their lprodtluc 
t iOl. 

\Vhlienl onle remilemilbers that 

in acltlition to the four maga 
Dravw hn E. E. F e,alore.r. From Gody 's J/l"zcG ine. 

TWO VERN' ELEGANT GIRLS lOOKED DIRECTLY ACROSS HER." 
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zines niamed there are such monthlies as The New 

England, Munsey's, Godey's, Outing, Demorest's, 

Frank Leslie's, Arthur's Home, The Ladies' Home 

journal, \Vide Awake, St. Nicholas, etc., etc., each 

one in its degree demanding drawings, and then 

turns and contemplates the weekly press-Har 

per's AVeekly and Bazar, Harper's Young People, 
Life, The Youth's Companion, Puck, judge, Truth, 

Once A Week, The New York Ledger, The Illus 

trated American, etc., etc., etc., some idea may be 

gathered of the vast amount of work the artists 

- 1 

Dratwn by F. G. A t-zood. 
From? The Cosmno,Solitan. 

44 A SOUTHE?RN SCHOOL-BOY." 

-X 

Drawn biy Alice Barber Stevenis. From Frank Leslie's Weekly. 

" AT THE DOOR oF THE PEW" 

and illustrators of Newv 

York turn out for the 

press. And yet the tale 

is not half told. Surely 

if Tom Hood could but 

rewrite his verses on the 

Kangaroo family's dis 

cussion on the training 

of its youngest member, 

the decision would not 

have been, " Let's make 

the imp a short-hand 

writer," but rather, let's 

have him taught to draw 

and make an illustrator 

of him. 
As was to be ex 

pected, perhaps, from its 

brilliant record and long 

establishment in public 

favor, wood-engravings 

predominate in The Cen 

tury, and are hiighest in 

proportion next in Har 

per's, though St. Nichi 
olas has a very large 

share of them, and coIn 

tains an even greater 

proportion of enigraving 

to half-tone than the 

parent Century. 
The frontispieces of 

these four magazines, 

Harper's, The Century, 

Scribner's, and The Cos 

mopolitan,for the period 
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Tha unz by G. 7iaiznw/cot C0rig/it, I892 CYiaiZcs Scrzbnzei s Sozs. 

"BOU7LEVA.RD ST. MA,RTINCr PARIS. 

unlder considerationl, thle monthls o)f Sep)temlber, October, and Nov ember, 8 892, afford 

chacracteristic contrasts. Th le Century used highlly finished engravinlgs of portraits 

inl all three numbers. Harper's used only one enlgravinlg, did not uIse a portrait at 

all, bult did use thlree dlrawvings b)y thlree of Newv York's best-knownl illustrators 

1k. F. Zoghauml, A. 11. Frost, A. E. Sternler. Scribner's used twro engravinlgs, one of 

whlich w\as a portrait, the other a rel)roductionl of a foreign artist, and one drawing 
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D'ewn by . S.. ....... - - 

-k~~~~~~~ 

V".~~~~~~~ 
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Drawx by W. T. Smedley. 
From Harper's Magaz*ne. CojyrigAt, 1892, Harfier &- Bros. 

reITS FOIVE DOLLARS OI'M AFTHER CHARGIN' YEZ." 

by a well-known New Yorker, 
W. T. Smedley, reproduced 
directly by the half-tone proc 
ess. The Cosmopolitan used 
one engraving, an unwonted 
circumstance for it, and two 
half-tones-a portrait and a 
drawing by H. S. Mowbray, 

also a widely-known New 
York artist. Thus the frontis 
pieces of the quarter stand, 
five portraits-Dvorak, 
Columbus, Francis Parkman, 
Victor Hugo,, Gladstone-one 
reproduction of a Ruissian 
picture, and these American 
artists represented, Smedley, 
Zogbaum, Frost, Sterner, and 

Mowbray. It is not our pur 

pose in this number to enter 
into any criticism of the vari 

442A 

ous works that have appeared, but 

rather to introduce the subject, and 

familiarize the reader with the men 

who are doing this work, without 

criticism. So the frontispieces may 

be safely left without further com 

ment. 
'T'he artists who stand preeminent 

in The Century during the last three 

months are F. D. Millet, Wyatt 

Eaton, and Wm. M. Chase, the three 

chosen for The Century American 

Artist Series, the selection of the 

pictures for reproduction being par 
ticularly felicitous. The picture by 

Mr. Eaton is a portrait of T. Cole, 

whose name is famous throughout the 

world as the first of wood-engravers, 
and which very fitly appears in the 

V~~~~~~~~V 

Drawn by Louis A. Holman. 
Frons Thc Now England Magazine. 

" CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL FROM THE BACK WALK.sz 



ar~~~~~~~~~~o 

Drtawnz by l'. Fif Z7og-ballm. Frjnn IIh/ers 11;ekly C'Ar ,', 1892. I1fl)a & R;0 

"F FROM POINT TO POINT-A CIROSS COUNTRY STEEPLE-CI-IASE IN TIIM GENESEE VALLEY". 
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same number with the last of the Italian Master Series that lhave done so much 
for Mr. Cole's reputation. 

Among, those whlose work appears in The Century are Joseplh Pennell, AV. Taber, 

Harry Fenni, E. AV. Remiable, S. W. Edwards, A. F. Jaccaci, C. D. Gibson (wlho seems 
to have made a great lit withI his pictures for " Sweet Bells out of Tune," enjoy 

inig the distinction of hav,ing " ever)ybody 
" talkingo about them), H. D. Nichols, 

and MX!alcolm and J. A. Fraser. It is impossible to sing(yle out the wvork of any onle 
of these men as beillg superior or better than the rest. Each one lhas a style 
of hiis ownl, that has become a copy for hunidreds of otlhers, and each one is recog 
nized as being among the first amonog illustrators; and yet none of them attains 
to the dignity of havinig no discoverable style, though perhlaps Joseph Pelnnell at 
times al)proaches this. 

Other names appear on The Cenitury's roll: Ila Repini, Vierge, R. cle los Rios, 
Claude Monet, Leoni y Escosura, Kappes, that slhow how far anid wide the managers 
have sought, that they might l)resent to their readers the best-the very best 

obtain able. 
Among other artists wNho are represented are F. C. Jones, AV. G. Fitler, A. Bren 

nan, A. 1R. Ross, Alexander Sandier, F. Leo Hunter, N. J. Tharpe, H. G. Ripley, 
Theo. Robinson, De Cost-Smitlh, L. Rasmussan. A. J. Goodman reappears before 
the public with a couple of sketches of MWassenet, remindingcr us vividly of his pre 
vioUS work oni The Illustrated Americani$ thouglh the reproduction seems to be 

lacking. These names, witlh that of Mllary Hallock Foote, wvho has illustrated, 
and uncommonly well too, her own story of " The Choseni Valley," complete the 
list of the artists em)ployed to illustrate The Century for the past quarter. 

The most strikina featui-e of the illustrations in Harper's have been the photo 

I 

4, 
- 

Drawn ly 7. 0. Davidson. Front lHarper's Young People. Cofpyr4glht, I842, Harpie ; Bros. 

"T4E FLEET OF COLUMBUS." 
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graphs of Mr. Hut 

tonl's collection of 

deathi masks. A 

grewsome subject, 

but one of very start 

ling initerest, reveal 

ing, as MIr. Hutton 

pollnts out,many great 

men "off their guard." 

The contrast between 

the faces of Napo 

leon and Lincoln is a 

lesson in democracy 

nevrer to be forgotten. 

The artists appearing 

inl Harper's are a clif 

ferent gro up) from 

those of the Century. 

Here wve meet with 

Reinliart, Frost, 

Smedley, Pyle, Ster 
ner, Small, alnd many 

others whose names 

as illustrators are fa 

mous. But if asked 

to pick out the pic 

tures that pleased us 

most in the last three 

Harper's we should 

poillt unhesitatingly 
to the pictures by 

Lepere, of " Paris 

along the Seine," and 

A 

Drawnz by W. A Rogers. 
Fromii Harper's Weekly. Copyrzght, I892, Harper & Bros. 

"HANK'S WOMIAN." 

"Along the Parisian Boulevards." Perhaps the great charm of these pictures 

is, that thoulgh wood-cuts, the artist was his own engraver, and consequently wie 

have the style ancd maniner of the sketches thoroughly preserved, and the inten 

tion of the artist carried out as far as such a consummation is possible in an 

enigravilng. 

An advantage that is rarely seen in engravings is this one of preserving the 

actual drawinig, and consequently leaving nothing(y between the reader and the 

artist's inmost soul but the stupidity of the one and the inefficiency of the other. 

Bu1t that it is an overwhelming advantage to half-tones not to have to trust to 

the ingenuity and feeling of anotlher artist to get interpreted to the public is 

becominlg very apparent to the illustrators of to-day. And as very few artists 

ilndeed can be interpreted by a Cole, it would seem that the relegation of engrav 

inig to portrait work, and the reproducing of photographs of a certain class, is 

only a matter of time. However, comparisons are odious, and as we are not criti 

cising, we need not make any. 
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Drawuz by Vilson De lleza. 
Fronm Toe Cosmotolitan. 

CAN' T N'OU REALLN' GUESS W\HY I FOLLOWED *'OU OUT 
HERE ? 

lTo retuLrn to the subject of the per 

St)Y/,/C/ of the artists. Harper's affords 
a very delightful study in the series of 
illustrationis that it fuLrnishes every 

monitlh at the endcl of the book, begin 
ning alwavs with onie of Du Mlannrier's 

xvell-knowvn drawNinMgs. During the past 
moltlhs, dlrawinogs by- Frost, Sternier, F. 

. Small, alncl W. H. Hyde hiave been 
renidered by a photo-etchinig process, all 
of theem in illustrationi of, or wvith a joke 
attachedl. Surelv n-owhere else so mulch 

as in conteml)orary American joke illtus 

trationi lhas realism wrought so mucl, 

andcl yet stopped so short of doincg all 
that it slhould. Somiie day a Howells will 

arise amonog the illustrators, alnd there 
will be a great disturbance. 

C. D. Gibsoni has work in the No 

vember Harper's, anid, so far as we can 

finid, he is the only artist who has work 
ini both The Centurv and Harper's dur 

inlg the timie uniler consideration. 

Otto Toasl)ern lhas a coul)le of very 
engago,ng decorative drawings, eniclos 
inig poenis. Anid one of the notice 

able articles of the monith is that oni A. B. Frost, by Mr. Bunner, wvith a large 

number of illustrations of MTIr. Frost's work, and a portrait of him by J. AV. 

Alexanider. 

Before leaving The Cenitury and Harper's, mention must be made of an adver 

tisement that appeared in the November numbers of both of them, with two illtus 

trations, one by AW'ilson de Mleza, and the other bly F. 0. Small. These twvo draw 

ings and the make-up of the advertisement are so very attractive as to accomplish 

the evident object of deceiving the casual reader inito believing them an integral 

part of the magazinie. Iindeed, maniy readers the reverse of casual we kniow to 

hav7e been so deceived. 
A differenit groul) of artists, agcain, 

presenit themselv es in the paages of 

Scribner's, to those whose work is to 

be seen in the contemporar) CentuLry 

and Harper's. AVictor Perard, Irving 

R. Wlliles, Carleton T. Clhapmani, E. E. 

lThompsoni, anid 0. H. Bacher, are new 

but familiar niames; wvlhile of those 

we have already mentionled, Smedley 

and Frost are the only ones repre 

selnted. Alexander Zezzos, wvho illus 

trates the " Grand Canal," and is 

. 111;0 * hL 1 

Drawn by G. E. Burr. Fro m I/ie Cosmo/ohi/an. 

" AN OLD CABIN." 
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Drawn by Dan Beard. 
From; T/ze Cosm,nooli/an. 

"PUSS IN BOOTS." 

represenitedI tlhrough enigravings, anid Repin, wvho shares the 

same fate, are the foreignl contingenit. 
Al noticeable increase in the number of half tones used is 

perceptible in Scribner's. AWhile out of one hunldred and thirty 

fiv7e illustrationis used in these three moniths, eighty-six of 

them are half-tonie plates, as againist thirty-two enigraVillgs in 

Scribner's; the proportion in Harper's is one hunidred ancl four 

half-tonies to sevenity-seven eng(ravings; and in The Century, 

thirty-ninie half-tonies to sixty-four engravings. In The Cos 

mopolitani, enigravings are practically banished entirely in favor 

of the lhalf-tone. 

The series most noteworthy in Scribner's is that of the 

pictures illustrating Frenich art. Anid it may prove interest 

ing to our readers to compare the reproductions of the famous 

painitinigs lhere, which 

are mainly donie ill 

half-tones,vith. the en 

gravings in The Cen 

tury also reproducingcr 
celebrated pictures, 

anid also compare the 

two styles of repro 
ductioni side by side 

with the same article 

in the November 

Scribn er's. 
The Cosmopolitan 

illustrations seem to 

be based on a totally 

differenit idea from 

those of the preced 

ing magazinies. In 

the first place, as we 

saic, engravinig is 

scarcely to be found 
in its pa(ges. And 

wlhile the work of 

artists is used, and 

used largely, the main 

bulk of the illustra 
tioIn is culled from 

photographs, directly 
rel)roduced, and the 

niuiumber of illustra 
tioIns is considerably 

Drazwal (iy Fredi. AlIorganc. Fromr Oiice ,4 l ,"ek. 

';TE.MPORARY COLUMNBUS A\RCH, CENTRAL PARK PLAZA." 
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PaintEing by A 1ihonse de lNeirvi'lie. Front MzcnzseF's Magazine. 

"THE DEFENCE OF A CHATEAU." 

greater in proportion to its 
size than in the other maga 
zin es. 

Here, again, we meet with 
another number of artists 
whose names (1o not appear 
in any of its contemnporaries 

during the months uinder dis 
CusSiCoI. H. Sidclons Mox 

bray, F. G. Attwood, Charles 
Howard Johlnsoni, Gilbert 
Gaul, A. B. AW'enzell, Dan 
Beard, Walter H. Goater, 
Alice Barber Stephenis, G. E. 
Burr, and K. H. Greatorex of 
Paris, and Walter Crane the 
Englishlman, are all new 
niames to these pages. 

Amongr those whose work we 

have already mentioned as 

occurring in the other maga 

zines, who also grace the 

pages of The Cosmoopolitan, 
are tR. F. Zogbaum, I\ilson 
de -Meza, and Harryr Fenn. 

And let us remiiark in passing, 
that TMrs. Stephens and K. H. 

Greatorex are the first wom 
en w-hose names we hav-e 

mentionecd as illustrators. 

From these four magazines we pass on to consider in brief review a number 

which do not make the same effort to present to their readers drawings from the 

hancds of vell-known men, or do not find the need of resorting so much to the 

direct employment of artists, but rely rather on photographhy to supply their main 

wants. 

Of those that w e have referenice to nlow, twNTo are new contestants for patronage, 

and onie only is of long establishment. The New England MXiagazine, whlich is 

rapidly becoming a familiar objectoin the Atlantic seaboard, is a well-illustrated 

periodical, its clhief feature being the display of photographs, wvith which its opening 

articles are embellished. The most interesting of its contents during the past 

three montlhs was the article, with its illustrations, pertaining to AWhllittier, and 

the lportrait of the poet that appeared as its November frontispiece. The artists 

employed to make the drawings for this magazine are not familiar to the New 

York magazines, as was to be exlpected. Lamont Brown, who is better known 

as ail engrav7er than an artist, Louis A. Holman, George H. Hatfielcl, H. Martin 

Beal, C. F. Wing, and Clifton Johnison are the men who did the work. 

Munsey's i\Magazine containis very few drawings, the few that are used being 

strictly subordinate to the text, and not put forward prominently for their artistic 
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Drawn by (Charkes Grahzam. Fromo d/arter's WeYekly. Cofyri ght, 1892, h'a-tcr & Bios. 

" COLUMtBIAN EXPOSITION, CHICAG.O-PLACING EXTERIOR DECORATIONS ON THE HIORTICULTURAL, BUILDING." 
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Drawn by . Carter Beard. 
From Demiorest's Monhlkly. 

a WHERE IT WOULD CLIJtB SLOWLY 
UP TO SOME TREE." 

.....t- merits. " Famous Artists anid their 
t 42. W ork 

" 
(a series, with the French war 

lpainter De Neuville as one of the sub 
/'- ? jects), " Types of Beauty," " Some 

/ Stage Favorites," " Picturesque Buf 
falo," are the titles of some of the 
leadi'ng illustrated articles, which will 

serve to convey anl idea of the character of the illustra 
tions, which are extremely well rendered in half-tonie. 

Thle Californian comes to us, as its niame indicates, 
from the Pacific Coast, to showv wlhat can be done out 

West when they put themselves to it. Again we are 
confronted with an entirely new set of artists. H. H. 
Shirk, J. Arroniz, Dahlgreni Denslowv, Brewer, Harris, anid 

W. F. Fenn are naames 

both new and unfamil 
iar in the Eastern illus 

trating world. Very 

interesting and promis 

ing is some of the work 

turned out. But The 

Californian relies for 
its attractiveniess less 
on the artistic efforts 

of the Coast people 
with pen and pencil 
than on the infinite 

picturesqueness to be 

shown with the camera. 

Among those maga 

zines that come for 

ward each recurring 
month with a wealth of 

photographs to aid and 

abet wveary mortals to 

beguile the tedious 

hours, and eniable them 

to absorb information 
as a pleasing process, 

must be mentioned 

Drawn b1 A/bert E. Sterner. 

F,rontis,iecec,rom Hariers ilMag-azine. co,ys ight, 1892, Harfler 6 Bros. 

"FORGIVE M%lE, MY OWN, MIY M4.ARIETTEx 
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Draum , . Cfiyigt, 892 H7]pr1Bos 

Drawn {}y C/larles Mlenle. Fronm Hafpet s Weekly Cotyrzgk/, I892, h'artr &' bros. 

" THE PY'ROTECHNIC DISPLAY ON THE BROOKLYN BIRIDGE AT THE COLUMBIAN CELEBRATION, I892." 

Denmorest's Familv Mlagazine. Here wve eniter new ground. For Deemorest's is 

chiefly for the ladies of the famil, ancl fills its latter end with needlework and 

faslhions ; the which, being charitably disposed both to our male readers and 

oturselves, we Nvill skip. The photographs, however, are interestiing and well wvorth 

Ds'-nzflii by Ii. IAhz;tin Beal 
From T/h N9e-(' EiYAIanhd AlZa,a-ine. 

MIILA\N CA1 HEDRAL." 

seeinig; the drawvinigs, though 

all told ar-e niumerous, are 

mostly diagrammatic, anld only 

a few of anY, initerest to us. 
WN7 alter H. Goater, W T. W. WNal 

lace, andcl A\. P. Hooper are 

illustrators wvho meet us here. 

Aniother magazine that is 

designiecl chiefly- for the laclies, 

is Goley's; thoughl Godev's, too, 

casts anl anclhorI to the wvinld 

warcl, so to speak, in puttincg a 

stor)y in its fronit pages, as 

likely to initerest more sexes 

thani are the fashion plates at 

the back. Tlher-e have been 

btut tw o issues of the new 

Godlev's T1agazine to date, and 
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the stories were illustrated by WlTenzell, wlhomii we have met before, and Eleanor 

Greatorex. 

The two papers last spoken of-Godey's anld Demorest's-both conitain features 
that we hiave not seen heretofore, in their colored illustrations. Here, for the first 
time, is an attempt to relpresent colors as we see them. 

Unfortunately color printing is in a very parlous condition just at present. The 
best that can be said of it is that it has a brilliant lprospect, which is literally true, 

anid figuratively so also, as there is so much room for improvement. In Godev's the 
color prints will doubtless save themselves from conclemnationi in the eyes of maniy 
by the captions underneatlh them, alleging that they represent the leaders of fash 
ion in the great inetropolis. Frank Leslie's, wlhich is a fully illustrated magazine 

of great variety of contents and illustration, also employs numerous colored illus 
trations interleaved through the advertising opages. These are mostly of foreign 

Drawn by 7. Car tcr Beard. Fromt Demorest's M1Ionthdy. 

POLLY AND POKER." 

make, and it is pleasing to note that they are just as ineffectual as the home-made 

article. 
The remaininig illustrated montlhlies, witlh three exceptions, need but little refer 

ence to. Arthur's Home Mlagazine, whiclh hails from Philadelphia, does most of its 

illustration by reproducing photographs. Sunshinle and The Magazine of Art are 

illustrated with the expensive photogravures and etchings, chiefly reproducing 
works of art bly famous painlters. Outing is slighitly illustrated. Th'le University 
Magazine and The Magazine of American History use a few portraits and photo 

graphs. There remain The Ladies' Home Journal, Wide Awake, alnd St. Nicholas. 

Of the first of these we shall say but little. Frank 0. Small, Alice Barber 

Stephens, anid AWlilsoni de Mleza, wlhose work frequently appears in the New York 

magazines, and wlhom we have already had occasion to refer to, are some of tlle 

artists employed. Though The Ladies' Home Journial is not profusely illustrated, 
its enormous circulation makes its work an important one. 

St. Nicholas and Wide Awake are both dlesigned to allure the youngo ones. It 

speaks volumes for the tendency of the times toNward educationl, that suclh care 

and thought should be bestowed on procuring first-rate material for these two 

magazines. 
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Naturally, many of the names to be found in the Century drawings reappear on 

the pages of St. Niclholas: G. W. Edwards, W1T. Taber, H. Fenn, E. W. Kemble, V. 

Perard, are all to be seen in St. Nicholas. In addition to these are a veritable host 

of others, many of them famous artists: R. B. Birch, WV. A. Rogers, Dan Beard, J. 

Carter Beard, H. A. Ogden, George B. Fox, 0. Herford, J. 0. Davidson, Meredith 

Nugent, AW. H. Drake, and T. Moran. Among these are some of the best men of 

their day. Quite a number of womeni artists appear hiere : Albertine R. WVheelan, 

Jessie MlcDermott, Alice Beard, Elizabeth F. Bonsall, anid Laura C. Hills. Does this 

showv that the women artists 

take more interest in younlg 

folks as subjects, or that they 

do not comlete in the more 

open fields of magaziniedom ? 

The proIportion of wvomen 

artists in WN'ide Awake is also 

noticeable: -May Bartlett, Al 

bertine R. W17heelan, Lilian C. 

True, MNIaria L. Kirk, and Kath 

arine Pvle, being among them. 

Aniother point in which 

these two magazinies agree, is 

the lpaucity of half-tonie l)lates 

in theier make-up, and the great 

predominiance of pen-and-ink 

drai nI s. 

Drawn by F. V. t Duieloozd. 
From - Harter's IVeekly. Co,tyrigzh, 1892, Harher &' Bros. 

"AN EARTHLY PARAGON." 

Among the Wide Awake artists are some whom wve have met before in The New 

England Magazine, both having their home in Boston. L. J. Bridgman, C. F. 

Wing, are such. There are others yet whose names are known, but whose work Nve 

have not hitherto runl across: Henry Sandham, Max Klepper, Childe Hassam, S. G. 

WV. Benjamini, the ex-Minister to Persia, these, with George, A. S. Cox, Mente, F. MAl. 

Gregory, Barnes, Russell, MvIaynelle, H. R. Richards, and I. T. W\;illiamson, complete 

the list. The periodicals noticed thus far are monthlies, and from the length of 

time that elapses between each issue, they can gather together more important, in 

the sense of being more matured, material than canl the weeklies. The great and 

constanit strain of huntinig up the matter to fill a weekly is of itself sufficient to 

insure unevenness in the work procured. In addition to this disadvantage, there is 

the -ery seriouis one of having to print the whole edition in a day or two, a feature 

of maniufacture that compels the printing of a weekly with a large circulation on 

presses that worki more rapidly than can be allowed for the best possible artistic 

results. This condition is being changed with every succeeding improvement in 

priniting-presses, and will doubtless be more or less entirely overcome in course 

of time. At presenit, however, the aim in these papers is to overreach the mechani 

cal difficulties by using material of a coarser fibre, in which minute defects will 

be overlooked in the general effect, and to avoid, as far as possible, the appearance 

of inviting the close scrutiny of means as well as elnds, which is rather sought 

than not in the more pretentious monthlies. For this reason, if for no other, the 

workmanship called for in the illustrated wveeklies is open to more competition 

than that in the magazines. And it is in the weekly press, as a rule, that new 



Drawn ly H/. D. Nichols. From Hai:er's IWeekly;. CoIyrz;/, i892, 11027rcr B Bros. 

LCOLUMBIIAN EXPOSITION-INTERIOR OF MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING, SHOWN'ING BASE OF ONE OF THE GREAT AIRCIHES." 
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illustrators gain their first appearance before the plublic; at the same time the old 

hands and best men are also to be seen, so that the weekly illustrations are even 

more important to critics and those interested in the artistic work of the country, 

than are the more carefully sifted and finished products shown in the magazines. 

The last monthlies mentioned were devoted to young people, and to avoid any 

more unnecessary breaks we will 

continue with the two weeklies 

that are dedicated to the youth 

ful-Harper's Young People and 

The Youth's Companion, again 

throwing New York and Boston 

together. The latter of these 

papers requires very little men 

tion. Its illustrations are few 

and mostly wood-cuts. Harper's 

Young People, however, is pro 

fusely illustrated, though it uses 

very few, one may almost say no, 

engravings. Some of the fore 

most illustrators of the day con 

tribute to its pages. Howard 

Pyle, E. WV. Kemble, J. 0. David 

son, AV. A. Rogers, Alice Barber 

Stephens, M. J. Burns, and Dan 

Beard are names that will be rec 

ognized at once. Others there 

are we have not met with before, 

E. M. Ashe, Chester Loomis, Val 

entine Adams, F. C. Gordon, Al 

bert B. Doggett, XV. L. Sheppard, 

Maude Humphreys, C. Carleton, 

and P. Newell. Yet another and 

another paper, bearing the im 

print of the Harper Brothers, 

call for consideration-Harper's 
AVeekly and Harper's Bazar. Of 

the Bazar the chief feature is a 

full-page engraving, always good, 

sometimes very fine, of a cos 

tume by Worth,with a pleasing 
and pleased-looking fin de si?cle 

Drawn by W. T. Smnedley. 
From Harper s Magazine. Copyright, r892 Harfier a Bros. 

POLLY HARRISON." 

young woman inside it, the engraving itself being of French make often. The 

Weekly is not to be dismissed so summarily and requires a special paragraph. 

Here are such men as Frost, Zogbaum, Frederick Remington, Thulstrup-it is 

curious that neither of the two last-mentioned should have had work in the month 

lies during September, October, and November-Nichols, Small, and P6rard. How 

ever, the number of artists used is very large, and as we must stop somewhere, we 
will leave the enumeration after adding a few only to those already mentioned 
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R.- C. Woodville' M. J. Burns,* 
A. B. Doggett, F. H. Schell, 

A. Hencre, Max F. Klepper, C. Carle 
ton, W. P. Snyder, C. Graham, etc. 

closing most fitly.with that very much 

abused and useful word etcetera, and 
letting the reader determine which of 

these names are new and which are 

familiar to. him. 
There are other weeklies covering 

the same ground as Harper's, i.e., illus 

trating more especially the men and 

places brought forward prominently 

V0rawn by W. H. Hyd. Fromn HarOer's.Afarazitse. 
CO. yri.t, 1892, trfer 

. Bros. 

64AT OUR BOARDING-HOUSE. 

by current events'-such as Once A Week and Frank Leslie's-that do excellent 

work in their way, but wh-ich do not present such a wealth of illustrative drawing, 

and consequently have not great claims on our space just now. The Illustrated 

American must not be passed over. In the first place, this paper makes a deliber 

ate attempt to present its readers with high-class printing effects, using what is 

technically termed a coated paper, and we understand the slow press-work neces 

sary to the best of printing. Nor must we omit to mention George Varian's work, 

which is so steadily called for by The Illustrated American as to be one of its 

pronounced features. 
Puck and Judge are important factors in a peculiar phase of illustrative work. 

But as the main purpose of their drawings is forcefulness and comicality, carica 

ture is their most prominent characteristic, and while this is useful in its time and 

place, its relation to Art-with a big A-is remote, and we shall not enter into any 

analysis of its pages. For similar reasons we avoid many weekly papers "de 

voted" to sport and the stage. Truth, which has recently been converted into an 

illustrated paper, presents to its readers highly colored pictures of a peculiar 

effectiveness. Charles Howard Johnson, W. Granville Smith, and A. Gunn have been 

the chief contributors to this series, which are caricatures, indeed, but of ideas, not 

of form. 
The most important weekly, from an illustrator's point of view, has purposely 
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beeni left to the last. Life is universally known for the excellence of its pictures, 

oni which it relies for its popularity quite as much, if not more, than on its wit and 

literary brilliancy. 
Perhaps the pages of Life are a better place than anly other in whliclh to find 

out the stuff of which the artists which contribute to it are made of. In the two 

or three lines of joke accompanying each picture is very rarely more than a bare 

suggestioni of a situationi, andl 

the artist is throwvni entirely oni 

his own resources. It is a very 

clifferent matter to fit an illUs 

tration to a coull)le of lines 

tlhaln it is to clelinieate a situa 

tioin with a lonig descriptive 

story to fix the details. It is 

comparatively easy to provoke 

a laughl with extravagances, 

anid it is very easy to be vul 

ga r. But to illustrate a joke, 

anid to be nieither extravagant 

1101n r ulgar, is an extremely 

difficult thing to do, anid few 

incdeed are they vho cani clo it. 

Th'lis is what one cannot help 

looking) for in Life, and that 

onie is rewarded at times is 

higlily enicouraginig. 

Tzhe higlh aim set before 

Life's contributors, anid the 

wide scope giiven themii, is a 

magniificenit opportunity for the 

display of talenit, and at the 

same timie the requiremeints of 

the paper are suich that niew 

anid unknow-n meni are wel 

come whenever aniy appear 
wvitlh work of mlerit. In this 

way Life has ofteni beeni the 

first to rieceive and introduce 

nlewv aspirants for famiie to the 

lpublic. 

Drawn by AlLsx Kefie*er. 
From Harfier's ll'eek/;j'. Copsyriglzt, I892, Hazrper &1 Bros. 

INSPECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS." 

In the past monitlh amilong the artists app)earnlng in Life are C. 1). (Gibson, I. 

G. Attwood, A. 1. WN'enzell, AT. A. Rogers, E. \V. Kiemble, C. Carleton, WVilson de 

leza, and C. H. Johlnsoni, whose drawings hav7e been noticed as occurring else 

\vhere. Of the other contributors we record, Lee AWToodward Zeioler Charles H. 

Provost, Van Schlaik, WA. M1. Goodes, F. AT. Chapman, G. Bladin, C. A. David, T. 

S. Sullivan, C. l-,roughlton, W. E. Parker, C. H. Budd, E. H. Blashfield, anid the 

caricaturists AVoolf, Chip (F. I'. Bellew), and F. M. Howarth. 



Drawn by Frederick Remington. From H-farfier's W-Veekly. Cofyright, i892, Harfier &' Bros. 

SOME IDLE NOTES OF THE MOST NOBLE PROFESSION IN EUROPE." 
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